
             

 

   

 

LOOKERS
LIMITED
Manchester Show
To—Patrons :-—x

account

of

only a very limited
available, through the trmsdiecence of the
Show to the City Hall, we are making arrangements
to have a Special Exhibition at oururHARDMAN
STREET SHOWROOMSsimultaneously with the
General Show. Our Showrooms are within two
minutes’ walkae the City Hall.

space being
Manchesterg
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ro tooneRS—_» RYROM STREET“tl
DEAN SGATE

The following exhibits will be stagedeither at
the City Hall or at our Showrooms :—

(dee Lancia,” lished chassis of the
new 35 hp, 1914 Model.

2." Lancia,’ 20.30 hp., special
“Palace” Limousine, luxurious
body, by LOOKERS, which em-
bodies many features exclusive to

LOOKERS BODIES.
s Lancia,” 15h-p ,Chic Limousine,

with LOOKER ‘COACHWORK.
This is destined to be one of the

most dainty and attractive carriages

ever shown.

Hispano-Suiza,”polished
chassis of the new 20.1 h.p. model.
This chassis attracted great interest

at Olympia, and has been purchased
by H M. THE KINGOF SPAIN.

5. ““ Hispano-Suiza,” 15.9 hp,
Alphonse XIII. model, with
LOOKERSBrooklandsb dy,fitted
with Lookers Patent ao. Screen,
Concealed Seat, &e, Se. .

hp,“* Straker-Squire,”’ 1820
smartnew model, fitted with a very

touring body by Lookers Led. The
desiga of the body i1s unique, but

not extravagant, and both iin ap-

pearance and application is some-
thing quite fresh

“* Straker-Squire,”” 15.20 hp.
new model, ak Landaulette body
by Lookers Ltd.

™ Straker-Squire,” 15.20 hp.
with touring body by Lookers et

Fitted with sliding seats, bulbous

back, &c.

. “ Straker-Squire,” 15 20 hp.
polished a.

=Swift,”15.9h.p., complete stan-

dard touring car, 5 seater, with
lighting set.

a ‘Swift,15.9 h.p., New model

polished chatdis.

“Swift,” 13.9 hp. new model,
comp!lete standard car, 4 seater.

“Swift,4 11.9 hp, new model,

polishednie

“Swift,7 119h.
dard car, 3 seater.

7 Swift,se Cycle Car, new model,

comp!lete =.

Ford,” new model, towncar.

“Ford,” new model touring car,

five seater.

“Ford,”
two seater.

Lookers Ltd., "Street
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new model runabout.

see Manchester.
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STANLEY'S FRIENDLY.

Beaten by Blackpool.

Satunlay, Stanley
andplay the »

 

 

  

 

 

   
Were interested to find Lddon, an Accring
tonian, who has had in past seasons two or
three irials with Stanley.
Stanley had the advantage of the breeze and

 

       

  

Retting in a straight she
the more agressive,
Was great

 Blackpool were
hat Notiall in defence

Brown, after passing tie opposition, over
ran the hall, and was only able to deliver
Weakly to Wright. Atter tlie game had been
in progress nearly balf an hour Brown drove
in a long shot, which Wright failed to save,

 

 

 

  

 

 

the ball striking the bottom of the post and
going through. Ten minwites later abril
liant effort by Brown eaded in his heading 

through from Iddon's capital middle,
before the interva

Just
Goodison wade a. splen.

 

 

 

did effort which deserved a better tate.

Despite having to face the wind, Stanley
played up very well on the resumption, and 

in less thanfive wi  nutes Brogden, who hadchenged places with Goodison, seored anexcellent goal. Both goals were assailed,and play generally was of an interestingdescription, The
Porte
  aley forwards well sup

by the halves, frequently cawe near

 

  

     

 

       
 

ennalising, Eaves,’ increased” Blackpoal’s
leat 15 minutes frou: the finish. The game
to the end was well contested, hut the shoot.
ing vas often at fault on both, sides
Tie teamne were:
Blackpool 3 Tullock and Rushton:

Burke, Keen: Turley; Iden, Eave
Brown, Sharp, ‘and Crocker,
Accrington Stanley: Wright; Nuttall and
Smith; Yates. Hampson and Maguire;
Noble, Levas, Goodison, Brogden, and 

Wine

 

mn.    tkinson of Blackpool.
—_———_——

GREAT HARWOOD

FOOTBALL.

(By “ Wausture."")
Great Harwood were without a Lancashire

Combination fixture for the second week in
succession on Saturday, owing to Macclesfield,
who should have visited Harwood, be engaged
in the Cheshire Senior Cup competition.
Several of the Harwood players were suffering
from injuries received in the Christmas and
New Year holiday matches and thus they have
been aiforded an excellent opportunity to get
themselves fit for the heavy programme which
ix mm front of them for the rest of the season.
They will resume Combination football in as
Serious a fashion ax they possibly can next
Saturday, when they will have Witton Albion,
the leaders aud prospective champions of the
Combination, as visitors to Harwood. The
Witton club have a side of the highest order
for the Courbination class, and one should be
provided with a great struggle at Lidgett next
Saturday. Again on the Saturday following,
the 24th inst., Great Harwood were originally
left with an open date, but they have arranged
to entertain Denton at Harwood instead of on
February 7th. Denton are runnersup to
Witton in the League records, and thus on
enocessive Saturdays Harwood entertain the
two leading clubs in the Lancashire Combina-
tion, Tue rearranyement of dates for the
Dentor match has, of coume, bees done for @
specific purpose by the Harwood officials. On
the date originally fixed for Denton’s vieit Har-
wood have to play a Lancashire Junior Cup tie

+ home and thus they are left open to play
that eup-tie without the postponement of any
match. By the way, Harwood were drawn to.
play Lancaster or Skelmersdale United in the
next round of the Cup competition, and I note
that on Saturday Skelmersdale defeated Lan-
caster by 3—1 in the replayed tie so that the

| Skelmersdale team have qualified to meet Har-
wood in the next round. It is expected thet
Harwood have all their best playery available
for next Saturday, but the team hes not been
officially selected

 

  
 

 

  

   

 

 

 

 

Saturday’s Football

Being without a Combination fixture on
arrangedto visit Blackpool

siders’ Central League team.
Stanley rested’ Cunliffe and gave a trial at

Winning the toss

 

THE OBSERVER AND TIMES, TUESDAY,
 

 

wonder, then, thet Antley won by eight goals
Six points fell to the homesters in the

‘Orawford,
Janding the goals, and Morley from a penalty
andCrawford increased thetotal in the second

to nil.
firet half, Holmes (3), Wilson (2),

half.
 

Between Spread

 

had it gune on without any disturbing inci.
dents the game would have been @ most enjo3

 

inside righ! w Ke Oawaks able one. But_it wax just the opposite, an.ide right to us, the Oswaldtwistle

|

125 of soread Eagle players were ordered from
young man who has previously appeared in| ehe field. Thit will meke it bad for Spread
the ‘ouiside position. On the Blackpool| Eagle, ax this may mean a weakened team foramatenr side the few Accringtonians present] the Mal. &t. Matthew's were the better team

and played consistently throughout,

second. The left wing of the

 

 

they “exerted pressure. Brogden had | defende foundtheir taxkin dealing with them,
slorious chance had he wen quick enough |® bant one
fo take

it

before Tullock averted dat
The hens foraards several times threatened | The match of the whole bunch that shoud
strongly, and Brown. tailed. ty divert a Rave created great interest was between St.
splendid middle from Iddon, Noble centred M@ry’s and Moscow Milletreet, and on form
well on the visitors’ right. and Tullock Ue letter team should be the ones to offer St.
headed away for Levus to cet hold when | Mary's the greatest resistance. Earlier in the
nicely place, fat he was prevented irom | Saaon Moscow Milletreet effected a draw with

the opponents of Saturday, and so far they
have been the anly club10 secure @ point from
St. Mary's. Therefave woder ordinary condi-

tions Saturday's game would have been full
of interest, but the days of the enthusiast have
passwd, where the Oswaldtwistle and District
Sumlay Schoo! Leagueie concerned. St. Mary’s
had matters pretty much their own way dur-
ing the first half, and they took che lead early
‘on, through Eddieston, the bell being beaded
throrgh from @ corner. Before the interval
MeKenna added @ second and Allinson @ third,
thus placing themselves in an almost mpres-

pable position. In taking things easy on the
resumption St. Mary's made a foolish move,
and it might have canved them a more anxious
time than it did. Moscow Mall asserted them-
selves and they caught their opponents nap-

ping to such effect that two goale were scored,
Stockley and Réchardson snapping up oppor-

tunities and making the best use of them.
‘These reverses alarmed St. Mary's and they
had to put in all they knew to keep their oppo-
pents out. To make matters worse, St. Mary's

failed to convert a penalty, and still Moscow
Mill bast their chance of equalising, but they
failed. A win to St. Maty’¢ was about what
the same represented, but nsither side were up
to ther eval form

THE ASSOCIATION CUP.

The English Cup competition still, the
darling of the foothall-wooing public, andit is
computed that 32 games were witnessed by
535,604 people, and £19,544 taken in gate receipts,
an average of £610. ‘The surprise of the first
round, though it may seem paradoxical,
that it furnished few surprises. Only two
visiting elubs won, and only seven matches
were left unsettled, ‘The greatest surprise was
the defeat of Everton by Glossop. Bury  ex-
ceeded anticipations by effecting a tie with
Hull City, and Neweastle United were rudely
shocked by Sheffield United. All the other
results were well within the range of possi-
bilities, to say nothing of possibilities, Ap-
pended are the attendaners and receipts ~

   

  

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

  

  

  

   

     

  

 

Spectators.  £
Millwall v. Chelsea 24,500... 1,555
Swindon v. Manchester U 18.107 .. 1,183
Sheffield Wed. v. Notts Connty ...27,579 ... 1,080
Neweastle U. v. Sheffield V. 1,032
Blackhurn Rov. y. Middlesbro” + 98
Liverpool v. Barnsley i 8
Manchester City v. Fulham . ~ 8
“ Wolves” y. Southampton 764
Portsmonth v. Exeter - =~
Plymouth A. v, Lincoln City ob
Queen's Park R, v. Bristel City 20,000 .. 05
Burnley South Shields 18,000 598
Bolton Wan. v. Port Vale ... 18,975 576
Aston Villa v. Stoke 416,000 568
Bradford City Woolwich A. 16,000 562
Leicester F. v. Tottenham HL. ..... 10,000 543,
Birminghamv 19,000 saa
Leeds City v. 14,900 20
West Ham v 15,000 508
Derby County v 11,658 97
Clapton Orient ¥ 15,161. 477
Crystal Palace vy. 3 10,000 470
Sunderland v. Chatham 14,071 425
Swansea ¥ 15,000 a5,
Oldham v. Brighton . 14,362 at
Preston N.E. ¥. Bristol 15,500 415
Hull City y. Bury 12,000 399
West Bromwich vy. Grimshy 13.976 .. 387
Bradford v. Reading 12,000... 325,

Blackpool 10,581 323
London ©. 6.500 2. 195

Glossop + 4000... 140

 

The most prominent elevens who have fatten |
hy the way already are Manchester United,

 

 

  llesbrough, Everton, Neweastle United.
Woolwich Arsenal, Notts County, Reading,
Southampton, and Northampton, Bradford

one of the few cities with two elubs left in

 

round,
 

Lancashire scarcely emerged as well asx ex-
pected. True the Rovers, Burnley, North End,
Rolton, and Manchester City who were at home

 

  WITH THE JUNIORS.

Oswaldtwistle & District Sunday

School League.

 

 

Anything bordering on enthusiasm in eon-
nection with the Oswaldtwistle and District
Sunday School League, woult at the present
moment, be lookel upon as something phenom-
inai, not because enthusiasm is a state of
things unknown, but simply because there is
nothing to enthuse over. Perhaps when the
final for the cupis played some kind of keer
ness will be shown, but even then it will only
be mustered from’ the rewpectiv> teams,
not, as % whould be, from every team in the
League. There has not heen a poorer season
than the present one in the annals of the
League. Fancy. only half the season over.
and only twoclubs playing in the League with
any objective! It js unparalleled in the history
of the competition, and surely a remedy will
be found another season.

 

 

   

 

‘The clubs in opposition on Saturday provided
some good games, but the outcome of this lack-

‘edaisical spirit was responsible for poorly
Tepresented teams. For instance, Mount
Pleasant turned out agains, Park-road with
only nine player, and the team were at home
at that! No wonder Park-road were on good
terms with themselves when they secured both
points with @ score of seven goals. Mount
Pleasant will find that they have incurred @
nice little sum in fines, at the next meeting of
the committee, for during the past few week#
they have not once commenced the game with
a full team, end now they come with helf @
team on their own ground. The only way in
which anything can be done is for the teame
to bave loyal players, players who would turn
out no matter how great the temptation to
desert. Of course, that is almost Hike trying
to pull down the moon, but even thet would
be possible were all the players like one that
ia known to the writer of these notes. Thie
individual could not be induced to go to Black-
burn or Burnley for love or money, if hin
team were down for a game, and he bas over-
come all manner of obstacles to he able to
assist his team If the teams were composed
‘of «ich players there would be no lack of
interest. I; would be Jinteresting to see the
expression on the faces and hear the exclame-
tions of the majority of the players if the
League were to announce that next season the
competition woult be carried on, but there

  

  

  

 

would be no cup or medals for the winners—
the reward would simply be the honour.
“Ridiculous, in the extreme,” would be the

gam. Jn worth

 

The two clubs who. few weeks ago were
the most unsuccessful of the League, and
pied the bottom places, have asserted t
ives and on Satariay they both won, Bt,
‘Anne's beating Oswaldtwistle St. Paul's ‘and
Park-road defeating Mount Pleasant. The
latter result was a surprising one,but although
Mount Pleasam were short-handed, Park-road
neverthelest played good football and deserved
to win. In the firet haif they did well, and
with @ lead of three clear goals at the interval
they were in a good position. In the secont
half they added four more points, whilst the
homesters scored once. Mason(3), ‘Thomas (2),
Duckworth and Hoole were the scorem for
Park-road and Laycock for the homesters

Accrington St Anne's continued to gather
in the points on Saturday, and in defeating
Ovwalitwistle St, Paul's they showed what they
can perform, their ground being of great ad-
tantage to them. Thay scored twice in eath
half, and in the firwt St. Paul's registered their
only’ goal through Read.

  

 

 

each won comfortably. Fverton, Manchester
United, and Blackpool fell. Little surprise was|
occasioned by the defeat of Munchester, for
Swindon havea splendid cttp-tie record. Black-
pool put up a magnificent defence, and their
defeat was due to a penalty kick. Oldham dis,
appointed by only hokling their own with
Brighton and Hove, but Bury did well by re-
turning from Hull unbeat

‘The Rovers well merited their victory over
Middleshrough, though only in a matter of
scoring were they three goals superior. In the
first half Middlesbrough played fine foothall.
In foot work and understanding their forwards
were quite the equal of the Rovers, They
combined very convineingly, and the series of
well-organised attacks which they initiated
early in the game seemedcertain to have their
reward. Close to goal, however, the visiting
forwards failed lamentably to use their oppor-
tunities, Elliott twice missed easy chances by
trying to dribble right through the defence,

nd J. Carr and ‘Tinsley also threw fine oppor-
tunities away. Still Middlesbrough played
with great determination as well ax skill, and
their pertinacity had all the more virtue by
reason of the fact that they were playing an
uphill game almost from the kick-off, for the
Rovers had opened their scoring in their
second att
Tead with a shot which truck Walker and
bounced high into the air before dropping into
the corner of the net. ‘The second goal came
swiftly on the heels of the first. Aitkenhead
was again reaponsible for the point, but it was

mainly due to a perfectly judged pass from

Simpson. Latheron hit the post with a very

fast, low shot immediately after, The Rovers
scored their third goal just before the interval,
Aitkenhead performing the “bat trick.” The
goal was a gem. The superiority of the re
spective defences over the forward lines made

the second half uninteresting. Crompton re-

appeared in the Rovers’ ranks to play an ex-

cellent game, and he was most ably assisted
by Cowell. Walmsley was the pick of a trio of

hard-working half-backs, whilst of the for-
wards Aitkenhead was the pick.

South Shields put up & brave struggle at
Burnley, but were beaten by three goals to one.
Lindley and Freeman were Burnley's goal get-

ters, ‘The game was coly @ quarter of an hour
old when the first goal was scored. Mosserop,

the clever Burnley outside left, centred mag-
nificently, and Lindley easily headed the ball
into the net. Soon after, Freeman headed
down the bail right in the South Shields goal-
mouth, Lindley dashed up, and with an over-

headshot completely beat the keeper, the ball
striking the top of the riggim Shortly be-
fore the intery Freeman neatly got posses-
sion and slipped past the visitors’ backs and
put on a third goal for Barnley. Clever work
on the part of Lindley belped to obtain this:

goal. South Shields’ one foal came just before

the end of the game, Keenleyside scoring.

Boyle missed a penalty. For Burnley, Mos»

crop at outside left played excellently, and

when in front of goal Lindley made little mis

take.

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

  

 

Bolton Wanderers found in Port Vale a team
of resolute defenders. The Central League
team held out in a way which commanded ad-
miration. Their defence «did not capitulate)
until half a minute before the interval, and it
was not until three minutes from the end that
the second goal was scored, and it was imme-
diately followed by a third. Bury played so
well at Hull as to pnt the supporters of the
City team in fear and trembling concerning
their visit to the Laneasbire town on Werines-|
day, Both sides, shaped badly in front of
goal, and there was never a really troublesome!
shot directed at either keeper during the game.
Hendry was the most occupied custodian, but
he dealt with the greasy ball with the utmost
coolness, and in effecting clearances he was far!
more dependable than the backs in front of
him. Joe Smith, Bury’s extreme right-wing.

  

 

   ntley Wealeyans soon abattered any hopes
Ramon 8t. Paul's mey heave had in hokting

their own with such @ team a= they turned

out with. Some of the visitors’ players ap-
peared on the field with ordinary shirts and

dthers yore thait ordivary trouyers.

—

Tyttle

was the most troublesome member of their
attack against his old colleagues. He did not
receive the hacking up his work deserved.
thongh Cameron often came near to scoring.’
and Peake occasionally left O'Connell chasing
aya ’

 

Eagle and Aceriniston 8t.
Matthew's there resulted @ hot struggle, and

 

Nichol-
son seoring in the first half and Carr in the

homesters was
always a source of danger, and the visitors’

k. Aitkenhead gave his side the] ¢.

JANUARY_

SATURDAY’S RESULTS.
ENGLISH CUP.—First Round.

“Blackburn Rovers 3, Middlesbrough 0.
“Burnley 3, South Shields 1.
sPreston North End 5, Bristol Rovers 2.
“Manchester City 2, Fulham 0.
“Aston Villa 4, Stoke 0.
West Bromwich Albion 2, Grimsby Town0.
“Liverpool1, Barnsley 1.
sSwindon1, Manchesteg United 0.
“Bradford City 2, Woolwich Arsenal 0.
‘Bolton Wanderers 3, Burslem Port Vale0.
*Glossop 2, Everton 1.
“Sheffield Wednesday 3, Notts County 2.*Sunderland 9, Chatham 0.| Sheffield United 5, *Neweastle United 0.
“Leicester Fosse 5, Tottenham Hotspur 5.
Oldham Athletic 1,
“Derby County 1, Northampton 0.
“Millwall 0, Chelsea 0.
Gillingham 1, Blackpool0.
‘Birmingham 2, Southend United 1
“Wolverhampton Wands. 3, Southampton 0.
Holl City 0, Bury 0.
*Plymouth Argyle 4, Lineoln City 1
“West Ham 8, Chesterfield1.
“Leeds City Gainsborough Trinity 2.
Exeter City 4, *Portsmouth 0.
*Huddersfteld Town 3, London Caledonians0.
‘Swansea Town 2, Merthyr Town 0.
“Clapton Orient

2,

Notts Forest 2.
sQueen's Park Rangers 2, Bristol City 2.
“Bradford5, Reading 1.
*Crvstal Palace 2, Norwich City 1.

    

  

 

 

    

 

 

CENTRAL LEAGUE,
Bury Reserve 1, *Southport Central 0.

*Iochdale 4, Manchester City Res. 1

LANCASHIRE COMBINATION.

 

—First
Division

Hurst 5, Chorley 0.
*Walkden Nelson 1

 

South Liverpool 2, Eecles Borough 2.
Barrow 2, Helens Town 1

LANCASHIRE COMBINATION,
2nd Division.

*Racup 1, Padiham 1.
“Barnoldswick United 3, Stalybridge C. R. 0.

LANCASHIRE JUNIOR CUP.
Second Round.

Rossendale United 2, Portsmouth Rovere 0.
“Skelmersdale United 3, Lancaster 1.

LANCASHIRE JUNIOR
Replayed Tie.

“Heywood United 2, Darwen 0.
FRIENDLY MATCH.

Blackpool Reserve 3, Accrington Stanley 1ey

In the last minute of the game Fleming
seored for Swind nd the goal ousted Man-
ehester United from the competition. It was
4 match in which the forwards were disap-
pointing. Time after time one side or the
her played finely in midfield, only to fall

away when the promise of a goal was strong-
est. Manchester, who chose Turnbull and
West again, and had Livingstone ay centre

if, were very mot oul, and the
only really dangerous skot made on their be
half was from who otherwise was never
conspicuous. The men seemed afraid to trnet
themselves near goal, and threw away chancesby trying to transfer the opportunity by pass
ing to a colleague Swindon were very little,if any, better in shooting, and once Wheat.
croft, when only three or four yarda from
goal, waited «o long that Beale had to throw
himself forward and take the ball off his foot
‘The goalkeepers, therefore, had a very easy
time, a fact that was all the more surprising
because the backs of each side were rarelyquite safe under preset Swindon owed a
lot to Fleming, a forward the unconven-
tional type that is always dangerous. There
were periods in whieh he did nothing, there
were others in which he raixed the excitement
of the spectators to a high pitch, and it was
he who in the last minute scored the only
goal. Swindon were making a strong attack,
which Turnbull could have turned
kicked away at the earliest opportunity. He
dallied, and before be could realise what was
happening Fleming had dashed in and sent
theball into the net
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Fulham never gave any promise of repeating
the surprise which they sprung on Manchester
City in 1908. Te evident from the begin-
ning that they were not snited by the heavy

 

 

  

    
  

condition of the Hyde Road ground, and al-
though one of the st them was
given away by on men the
‘other was scored hy

a

kick meant not only as
a shot but as a centre, there was never any
question as to the superiority of Manchester
City. ‘The slip by Honghton which gave
Howardthefirst goal occurred within two min-
utes of t nd the second goal was
scored before theinterval. In the second half
  

   

 

  
Fulham, soon reduced to ten players, were a
well-beaten side, and but for the skill of their
backs in making useof the offside rule would    
have had a heavy score against them

 

North End notched five goals against two by
Bristol Rovers. Osborn, like Aitkenhead, per-
formed the “ hat trick,” but in his case two of
the goals acerued from penalty kicks. Bristol
were unfortunate in losing the services of
Roney, their goalkeper, when there was only
one goal against them, had Preston
availed themselves of the openings that were
made the score might have been doubled, de
spite the good display of Bennett, who took
Roney's place.

    

 

  
  

The size of the Glossop ground permits such
a concentration of defence that Everton ought
to have realised that slow-passing movements
were not the sort to prevail against a team
full of dash. Everton obtained the lead of a

in the first half, but i
 

      

0% the second Glos
sop's energy soon had its effect. A free-kick
resulted in the levelling of the score, and

 

 afterwards excellent play by Knight and Bar-
nett gase Everton the unusnal experience of
going out of the competition in the frat round.

theirBarnsley upheld reputation as a cup
w at Liverpool.   

 

  

  held thei
result bei

morethan held their ownin the matt
hall, Asx a matter of fact, Barnsk

‘That th
defence of
Camphen,

  
of foot-
teserved

did not was due tothefine
Liverpeol, and particularly of

whose goalkeeping was great

  
   
  

 

Oldham were expected to beat Brighton and
Hove, andthey ought to have done. The strag-

ame under the category of the timeworn
typical cup-tie. “Truth to tell, pre-

je good football was seen. The pl:
from thestart never lost an

unity to indulge in that which ix con-
to rules and also good sportsmanship,

and the game wax stopped on several occasions
throughinjuries to players which were in the
mainbrought about by unseemlytripping and
foul charging. The one great feature of the
strugele was the wonderful tenacity of the

 

  
   

 

  

 

    

   

Albion, It wasclearly a ease of mistaken tac-
ties onthe oneside and superior gen hip on
the other, thia latter complim: being

 

Brighton's.
 

The opening of the game at Newcastle gave
no indication of the astonishing turn it was
to take. Newcastle began so well that Gough
quickly had to deal with five difficult shots,
but the first of their troubles cameat the end
of fifteen minutes when Revill took full ad-
vantage of a slip by Wilson. Then Hall was
injured, and, after playing on the wing, did
not turn out in the second half. Before Hall's
retirement Sheffield were saved by thestrength
of their defence, but when Goodwill was ren-
dered unconscious soon after the interval and
Wilson was carried off Newcastle's outlook be-
came hopeless. Neweastle’s misfortuntes were
not caused by any undue roughness or loss

and after they happened Sheffield
ind it very easy toscore, three goale

coming in four minutes,

   

 

‘The feature of Sunderland's victory over
Chatham wax the scoring of four goals by
Richardson, and reappearance of Mordue,
who also scored.

Bradford City showedfine form against Wool-
wich Arsenal, and Bond hadthe pleasure of
seoring both the goals: Aston Villa were much
too good for their old rivals from Stoke; West
Bromwich Albion gave Grimshy no chance, and
Derby County had their inside forwards to

me for the narrowness of their victory over
Northampton. Sheffield Wednesday and Notts
each scored twice before the interval, and in
scoring again Sheffield tackled Iremonger in
such a fashion that he was taken off uncon-
scious. Afterwards Emberton did well in goal,
but when Henshall also went off all hope for
Nottingham went with him.

   

 

 

 

  

 

 

The most remarkable of the drawn games
was that at Leicester. where Tottenham,after
falling two goals bebi took the
lead. Leicester equalised before the interval,
and afterwards heeame two wp again. In the
last ten minutes, however, Tottenham earned
the right to replay.

Bristol City, for whom Broad, the ex-Oliham
player,scored both goals, were lucky to escape
defeat at the hands of Queen's Park Rangers,
but Nottingham Forest set up sueh a strong
defence at Clapton that it wax not antil very
late that the Londoners equalised. A third
draw in London was at Millwall, where Chel-
ea, handieapped by the sending off of Harrow
in the first half, had no cause to grumble
about the result,
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Reduction in Price
OF

RGYLL
ae
CAR

FROM JANUARY 1, 1914.

 

NEW PRICE.

£315.
£335
£475
£495...

OLD PRICE.

£355
£375
£550
£575
£710
£710
£735
£750
£875
£875
£900

12/18H.P. Two-Seater ... ..
12/18H.P. Torpedo ... .
15/30 H.P. Two-Seater ... ...
15/30H.P. Torpedo... .
15/30 H.P. Limousine £675
15/30H.P. Landaulette ... ... + £675
15/30 H.P. Cabriolette ... ... .......-. £700
25-50H.P. Torpedo... ... £675
25/50H.P. Limousine ... ... ......... £825...
25/50H.P. Landaulette ... ... ... ... £825...
25/50H.P. Cabriolet £850

Complete with Full Equipment.

Models of the above Cars will be shown on

STAND No. 62,
aT THE

City Hall, Manchester,
January 9 to 17, 1914.

SOLE AGENT:
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BELSIZE Cars
will be exhibited on STAND No. 52,

aT THE

City Hall, Manchester.
January 9 to 17, 1914.

10/12 H.P. Two Seater ... ... s+ see eos £225
10/12 H.P. Torpedo ... 00. ee ce £255
15/9H.P. Two-Seater . ~ £325
US/S LP. Torpedo 0. sox: ee: see sévssecce £350
15/9H.P. Landaulette ... 20. 22. ... wc... £450
18/22 H.P. Torpedo... . £460
18/22 H.P. Landaulette ... ... ... £575

Complete for the Road.

9©QQOQOQOHOOOQOQOHDOOO ©O000OO0000000

A FULL RANGE OF THE NEW

MORS Cars
WILL BE ON VIEW AT OUR

Gaythorn Showrooms,
from January 7, 1914.

 

 

   

 

   

12/15 H.P.
12/15 H.P.
12/15 H.P.
12/15 H.P.

Two-Seater ... ..
Torpedo... ... 2...
Single Landaulette
Coupe : £425

12/15H.P. Cabriolet ... ... ... -- £475
12/15 H.P. Three-quarter Landsulette. £475

All complete with Electric Lighting Equipment and

Detachable Wheels.

9OQQOOQOHQOHDOHOOH ©OOOOQOOOOOOOO

£355
£365
£450

 

  

  
 

Deansgate,

MANCHESTER.
Telegrams, EQUIPPED.

Gaythorn,
Manchester.

241,

Telephone 2239 CENTRAL.

57, North John Street,

Liverpool. 


